
School Oponod Tuesday
-—O  —

got off to a good »u rt 
Tue»day with 323 student* reglater- 
L  in grade school, and the total is 
l ^ . e d  to reach at least 375 In a 
” Tk 0r so Of the number 24 are 
Negroes, 153 Spanish, and 143 Ang- 
¡„ In Junior High 211 children 
.ere registered and the total should 
•iso later. Of the number 21 are 
siesro 56 Spanish, and 134 Anglo. 
‘n*h School has 140 with an un- 
Vftuial estimated 11 Negroes. The 
total for the Byatem was at 700 
Tuesday, with some 75 more ex
i t e d  in the weeks to come
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Good Rains Arrive

g, J. 41. McDaniel, M. I». from III* 
Hti.LM.VN, Manli imiti

I remember , as a small boy It 
knee  britches, going with m y 
father to hear an address given by 
the Honorable Stephen Pace, thei 
congressman form the old (Jeorgla 
12th District. It was on the bauki 
oj  me Ocmulgee River. There wai 
s barbecue, aud citixens, especially 
farmers. f r o m  all the counties 
gathered. This was before the first 
World War.

It seemed that someone in the 
Congress had introduced a bill that 
would give the farmer some money 
provided they did something. The 
congressman vigorously opposed it 
1 have no idea what It was, because 
I was watching a "d irt dobber" 
making a ball of mud. The con
gressman snapped me back to at
tention. however. when he said 
Tm going to tell you a true story 

about the wild hogs that once lived 
about forty miles down the river.'

"Years ago,”  the congressman 
said, "in a great horseshoe bend 
down the river, there lived a drove 
of wild hogs. Where they cam* 
from no one knew, but they sur
vived floods, fires, freezes, drouths 
and hunters. The greatest complt 
meat a man could pay to a dog was 
to say that he had fought the hogs 
in Horseshoe Uend and returned 
alive Occasionally a pig was killed 
either by dogs or a gun — a con
versation piece for years to come

"Finally a one-gallused mar 
came by the county store on thi 
river road and asked the where
abouts of those wild hogs, lie  drovi 
a one-horse wagon, had an ax. somi 
quilts, a lantern, some corn, and < 
single barrel shotgun. He was s 
slender, slow-moving, patient mar 
— he chewed his tobacco deliber
ately and spat very seldom.

"Several months later he cami 
back to the same store and asked 
for help to bring out the wild hogs 
He stated that he had them all In a 
pen over in the swamp.

"Bewildered farmers. dubiou- 
huntera, and storekeepers all gathei 
ed in the heart or Horseshoe Bent 
to view the capatlve hogs.

'It was all very simple.' said 
the one-gallused man. ‘First 1 pu 
out some corn. For three week! 
they would not eat it. Then some 
young ones grabbed an ear and ran 
off into the thicket. Soon they were 
all eating It; then I commenced 
building a pen around the corn, a 
little higher each day. When I no
ticed that they were all waiting for 
me to bring the c o r n  and had 
stopped grubbing for acorns and 
roots. | built the tap door. Natural 
ly.’ said the patient man. 'they 
raised quite a ruckus when they 
seen they was trapped, but I can 
pen any animal on the face o f th* 
earth if I can Just get him to de
pend on me for a free handout.' ”

We have had patient men in out 
central government in Washington 
for years. They are using dollarf 
instead of corn. I still think about 
the trap door and the slender, stoop
ed man w ho chewed his tobacco de
liberately. when he spat and turned 
to the gathered citizens many yeart 
ago and said. "1 can pen any animal 
on the face of the earth if I can Jtst 
get him to depend on me for a free 
handout.’ ’

LoMi whitofnec Steer wt. about 
H4>4> lb., liar S on rt. hip, notch on 
left ear, reward, Roy F  Smith

------OOB
FOIU YOUTHS IN MISHAP 
IX ARIZONA

Keith Crlner, Bernie Calloway. 
Gerald Aldridge, and Douglas Mir
es. all local youths, escaped Injury 
late Monday nite in a traffic mis
hap near Prescott. Arix. on High
way 66. The youths were enroute 
home after attending the World 
Fair at Seattle. Wash., when their 
car. owned by Aldridge, was in a 
near head-on with a car occupied by 
two young ladies. Both cars were 
total wrecks with the car of Ald
ridge burning. Gerald received a 
gash on the head and one of the 
girls in the other car received a 
head Injury.

At last the rains came—although 
somewhat too late for the maximum 
o f crop production. Last Friday 6U 
inches tell here but the fail ranged 
up to two inches in Mesquite and 
Berry Flat sections. The total was 
from half to .75 inches to the west 
and north, but the full was gen
erally good to the south und east.

A general, s l o w  rain Tuseday 
night as the result of the season s 
first norther, netted 1-3 in. here and 
about the same was recorded over 
all the trade area.

Crops will greatly benefit, es
pecially cotton and late feed. The 
usual hot aud dry August did muth 
damage, uot yet known, at this 
date. If the first killing freeze holds 
off to early November, the crop 
should be nearly as good as last year

Soloh Field Hero 

New Weil Set In
A step out well has been erected 

on« quarter mile south of the Saleh 
discovery well oue mile west of 
town. Site is on land of a Mrs. 
Moore of Lubbock and farmed by- 
Carl Gunter. The well will go to 
about 10,000 teet to try for pro
duction in the Mississippian. The 
geology is said to show the high 
running to south from the discovery.

Eagles Open Season 

Friday With Chiefs

Friday night at Crosbyton th e  
1062 Kagies will open the seasou 
at the Chief's home field. The lol- 
lowing. Friday the Kagies travel to 
meet the Ralls Jackrabbits. Both 
games are non-conference.

At Slaton last Friday the Kagies 
looked very well and played in the 
practice game as a well balanced 
team. Coaches and fans agree that 
this year O'Donnell has one of the 
best teams from the point ot new 
of talent in many moous. Only two 
teams are expected to give a n y  
trouble in district play — Seagraves 
and Wink.

Three youths, who began playing 
ball in the 7th grade. Taylor, t.ar- 
cia. and Richardson, should have 
their best year. The team has other 
Stars in Besslre. Graves, White. Gar- 
denhire. the two Furlows. and Ms- 
hurin as well as a number ot others 
who would be starters If the team 
wasn't so loaded with talent.

Fans. especially workiug within 
the “ O " Club, can do much to back 
the team und keep the spirit high— 
which does much to win games 
Join your "O ”  Club when you are 
contacted. A good local crowd at 
Crosbyton will also show our team 
our loyality.

Cheerluuders are Jan llardber 
ger, Donna Jackson. Judy McKin 
ney, Carol Moore, a n d  Frau Me 
Laurtn.

SIGHT MAY HK LOST —

The irreplaceable gift of sight 
is being lost to one American every 
2o minutes

I f  that figure, estimated by the 
National Society for the Prevention 
of Blindness, holds true for all pop
ulation segtments ot the nation, it 
means f o u r  Texans are blinded 
every day.

Septeuber is Sight-saving Month 
throughout the land

Even as you read this, some man 
woman, or child is standing on the 
brink of permanent darkness, about 
to Join the 392,500 other Americans 
who are already enduring the bleak 
enormity of blindness.

What causes blindness? There are 
two major contributing factors: dis 
ease and accidents. Neglect exag 
gerates both of these.

Blindness brought on through 
neglect really is no worse than that 
caused by an accident or disease 
But somehow is seems worse. It's 
Continued on back page 

------ ooo------
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appreciat 
ion to our many loving friends for 
your thoughtfulness and kindness 
at the time of the passing of our be
loved mother. Your kind minister 
lng to our needs will always be re
membered. May God always bless 
you.

The Family of Mrs. lid Payne

★  TELL IT WITH

SIGNS
Also House Painting Exterior and Interior 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Satisfaction Is Guaranteed 

STANLEY SIGNS  
I At Assembly Of God Pasonagel

L O A N S
Farm and Ranch Loons At Reasonable Advance 

Per Acre. Old Loans Maturing May Re Extended. 
Long term, Normal Rate of Interest, Fast Inspect
ions, Loans Closed In My Office.

City Loans Not Solicited.

C. J. BEACH
PHONE  429-3324

e x a m  SET FOR SUBSTITUTE 
INiSTAL CLERK HERE

The O’Donnell Post Office is seek
ing applications from local residents 
who are interested in becoming sub
stitute postal clerks. Persons who 
apply and pass a written test given 
by the Civil Service Commission 
will be placed on a list of eligibles 
and will be considered for future 
Job openings. Clerks are now paid a 
starting rate of 62.16 per hour. 
Anyone interested in a career in the 
postal service may obtain complete 
information and blanks from Acting 
Postmaster Odie Line.

t y o l h l  y o u

K .H 044À

Mrs. Ruby Woody of Kerrville is 
visiting Mrs. Cook of Draw.

See Horse Show Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Don Smith, formerly 
of Almagorda. N. M. are moving to 
Lubbock to attend Tech.

Mrs. Van McKee returned Friday 
from California where she visited 
with her five sisters.

— O—
Mr and Mrs. John Earles return

ed Monday from Kuidoso after 
spending a week there.

Mrs. Grace Morrison has return
ed from San Angelo wrere she visit
ed her sons.

Mr and Mrs. John Tidwell, Mr and 
Mrs. W L  Newby and fami.y and Mr 
aud Mrs. Vernon Caswell and lam- 
ily attended the Tidwell reunion at 
Stamford over week end.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Barton were at 
Lake Thomas for week end.

— O—•
Mr and Mrs. Ken Caswell and 

family of Arlington visited his par
ents und Mr and Mrs. F M Jones

Mr and Mrs Harold Hohn and
Debbie and Lynda attended the
Fisher reunion at Brow n w ood over 
week end.

Mr and Mrs. Bob Carroll were in 
Beymour for a family reunion over 
weekend.

Mr and Mrs Harvey Line visited 
the Roger Line family at Ft. Worth 
last week.

Visitors in J. P. Hale home last 
week were Mr and Mrs. O C Kates of 
Abilene, Mr and Mrs Gerald Fincher 
und family. Mr and Mrs G. D. Fin
cher and family, of Jayton. and Mr 
and Mrs. Jim Hale of Lubbock

Mr and Mrs. J p Hale and Robbie 
visited his mother in Spur Labor 
Day.

S K Turner of Hamlin visited 
friends here Saturday. He was at
tending a reunion in Larnesa 

---- oOo------
Visitors in home of Mr and Mrs 

Jones Pierce tor Labor Day were 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Pierce and 
Chuck of Borger. Mr and Mrs. Rob
ert Pierce of Stinnett, Mr and Mrs 
Ro8coe Rogers and family of Monu
ment, N M and A-lstC and Mrs. 
Jerry Harper and family.

Mr and Mrs. Charlie York visited 
their daughter. Mr and Mrs. Ronald 
Raines at Lubbock over weekend.

Utah York and family have mov
ed to Amendale, Virginia to make 
their home.

The first annual O'Donnell Appal- 

oosa Horse Show held here Sunday 

afternoon at Rodeo Park drew over 

6uo people with 68 registered hors

es being shown. Horses were here 

from Oklahoma and New Mexico In 

addition to Texas. The show wai 

so well received that It will be held 

here each year.

The Grand Champion mare was 
shown by Shorty Wilson, formerly 
of here and now of Goldthwait.

The Grand Champion stallion wa> 
shown by Mrs. Joyce Smith of here

Reserve Stallion. Mr. Cade of 
Rotan.

Reserve M are: Dr. Miller of 
Plainview.

Grand Champion gieldlng. Bill 
Womack of Wynnewood, Okla.

Grand Champion cutting horse 
Shorty Wilson.

Grand Champion Roping, J W 
Ferguson. Petersburg

The show was sponsored by th* 
O’Donnell Appaloosa Breeders Ass'n

Mike Billingsley escaped with no 
injury in a traffic mishap at the "Y "  
over week end. Mr. Billingsley had 
stopped at the Intake lane at High
way ST and was pulling across the 
highway when his car was hit by a 
car occupied by two young ladies 
traveling on the highway. It was 
dusk and the "thru car" traveling 
on 87 had not turned on its lightts 
The young ladies were not injured, 
either, but damage to the cars was 
heavy.

LOCAL YOl'THH ARE 
COLLEGE BOUND NEXT WEEK

Next week w-ill see about 40 to 50 
youths enroute to college with the 
majority going to Texas Tech. An 
early season survey showed the fol
lowing youths and their choice oi 
colleges (this list may be incomplete 
and in some instances in error, as 
the Index has not confirmed the list 
with all students —

Tech — Buster Snellgrove. Sandra 
Moore. Robert Besslre. Gerald Ald
ridge. Tom Hoskins. Bobby Burton 
Daphne Hogg. Mickey Pearce

Howard Co. Jr. Col.ege. Janice 
Winans. Mary Prather. Lubbock 
Business College, Betty Lang 
Wayland College. Sherry Hays. Tex
as Wesleyan College

McMurry College. Mary Gen* 
Clayton. Miss Stnelser of Draw 
Ossian Smith.

San Angelo College. Jim Garrett 
and Steve Stephens

Baylor U.. Bernie Callaway and 
David Spraberry to H - S U.

Tech -  Ken White. Keith Criner 
I.annv Brewer. Mr and Mrs. Jim 
Hale. Laphene Greenlee, Wendell 
McClendon, Charles Simpson. Ken 
Moore.

Hump Thompson. ACC. Benna 
Askew. Texas U., Ruddy Smith
Pharmaiy College. Durant. Okla
Sue Lott. Tech. James Moore. A and

David Bessire, So. Plains College
Roger McMillan, Tech.

O'DONNELL EAGI.KS 

10412 Football Scliedul-

TECH MAN SPEAKS AT 

ROTARY CLUB HERE

The O'Donnell Rotary Club met 
Tuesday and Mack Mauldin ot Tah- 
oka was a visiting Kutarlan. Weldon 
Martin was the substitute program 
chairman. Bill Holmes, sports news 
director ot Texas Tech, was the 
speaker for the luncheon. Mr Hol
mes told of Tech.'s athletic pros- 
peetts for the coming season.

Making up at the Tahoka Rotary- 
Club last week were Harvey Line 
Ralph Knight. J T Forbes, John 
Criner and Naymon Everett

The Jesse and R O Lane families 
and Mr and Mrs. Freddy James and 
children enjoyed a reunion of the 
Lane children at Abilene State 
Park Sunday and Monday There 
were more than 2tlU present Sunday 
and six states were represented. 
Brothers and a sister were reunited 
for the first time in 50 years.

Miss Polly Ktter left last week 
for her teaching position in Amarillo 
schools.

MR. I.INDLY MARRIES

Clarence Bishop Lindly. son of 
Mr and Mrs Horace Lindly of Lub
bock was wed to Miss Mona Kay 
Oldham of Lubbock Sept. 1 at Bow
man Chapel. First Methodist Church 
o f Lubbock Mr. Lindly is a senior 
engineering student at Tech and la 
employed by Town and Country Com 
mmission of Methodist Church

Grandparents are Mr and Mrs. 
George Lindly of here.

NEW PASTOR HERE 
— O—

Rev. A. L Stanly of Haaket is the 
new Assembly of God pastor. He 
was pastor of Graford Church, prior 
to moving here He is married and 
has two crlidren. a son, 2. and a 
daughter, 7 months. His home town 
is Ft. Worth.

For sale: Ready Built house to he 
moved, see Mm. 0 |u»l .. Nasworth 
phone L.X-:t2«.VI,Andrews 2tp

I.ADIEH: if you are Interested In 
a IS hour fall millinery course tc 
be taught by Mrs. Itay McDanie' 
Sept. 1H, 10. 20. contact Mis. O G 
Smith immediately, phone 42M-:IHMS

For sale: Radio Ear hearing aid 
see it at Line tiro., price WO. Mrs 
Tom Yandell

Mr and Mrs. Jay Havens and 
children of Quanah visited her 
mother Mrs. Tom Yandell Sunday 
Mrs. Yandell returned with them
for a visit there.

Mr and Mrs. Franklin Kaker and 
John Kaker and Harold Franklin at
tended the drag races over week 
end at Ft. Worth.

Miss Gloria Line visited a friend 
in Levelland over week end.

Jan Lott graduated last week 
from a summer course In modeling

Mr and Mrs. W illie White and 
Mr and Mrs. HarriB Carmichel of 
Wellman vacationed at Lake Mhit- 
ney.

Sherry White spent last week with 
her sister, Mr and Mrs. Bednarz ot 
Lubbock.

Sept. 7 Crosbyton T.
Sept. 14 Rail« T
Sept. 21 Wilson T
Sept. 2M Frenshlp H
Oct. R OPEN
Oct. 12 Spur H
Oct. 1 » • Sundown T
t»ct. 22 • Plains H
Nov. 2 * Tahoka H
Nov. »  * Seagraves T
Nov. 10 * Wink H

Miss Helen Utecht, who is attend 
ing Beauty School in Lubbock, was 
home for week end.

Mrs. Laverne Gardenhire visited 
her sister Mr and Mrs. Clois Walls 
at Odessa Sunday.

$2 And $2.50 Per Year

RITES READ FOR 
MRS. ED PAYNE SUNDAY

¿services for Mrs. Mary J. Payne 
79. were held at 2 p. m. Sunday in 
First Baptist Church at Seagraves. 
Mrs Psyne died st 9:60 p. m. F ri
day in the Seagraves Clinic Hospital.

The Rev. Frank Pollard, pastor, 
and the Rev. Karl Robertson. Plains, 
officiated with grave side services 
aud burial here.

Mrs. Payne was born in Bosque 
County and she and her late hus
band moved here In 1923. Mr aud 
Mrs Payne moved to Seagraves in 
19 41 She was a member ot the 
First Baptist Church of Seagraves.

Survivors include two son*. CUn- 
tin and Cecil of Seagraves, four dau
ghters, Mrs. Opal Rogers, Seagraves, 
Mrs. Ruth Holman of here. Mrs. 
Tressie Senklrik. o f Hobbs and Mrs 
Treva Woodward of Palm Beach, 
Fla., two brothers. George Acker of 
Arlington, and Earl Acker of Cleb
urne. two sisters. Mrs Anna Fie.der 
of Comanche and Mrs. Nettie Flet
cher of Odessa, 14 grandchildren 
and 27 great grandchildren.

Mrs. Payne leaves many loyal and 
loving friends here made during her 
long residence here.

Mr and Mrs. Rob Lane and Mr 
and Mrs. Jesse Lane attended the 
Lane reunion over week end at Buf
falo Gap.

1/ust: Navy Blue pur««- with hand
le. keep the money but please re
turn the contents. Mrs. H M 4 lay ton 
Jr. phone 428-34IM

Dr and Mrs. Noble Rum bo attend
ed the Labor Day celebration at 
Kuidoso.

T. 0. Snider. 8?°is til st his home 
in Slaton from a stroke. He suffered 
a stroke July 9th and recovered on
ly to break a leg about Aug. 1st. He 
remains in a serious condition. Mr 
Snider moved to New Moore in 1923 
and in 1952 moved to Larnesa and 
to Slaton lu 1958.

... Mrs. Opal Nazworth and __Mrs.
Mildred Brown of Andrews .. spent 
week end visiting their mother, Mrs
Ora Mize

Hewing Wanted; all type« of 
sewing. Western Wear a specialty. 
Get your Christmas orders in early. 
Mrs. Premia Scull, Aten 439-2148

MANY I1APT1HT ACTIVITIES 
FOR .SEPTEMBER

The annual Baptist Church flab 
try will be Thursday at 8 P, m. at 
home of Mr and Mrs. Silaa Russ 
Rev. Clifton Igo. pastor of Second 
Baptist Church of Larnesa will he 
the speaker. Silas is known as a 
good chef.

Other Baptist activities are:
Sept. 10-14 Week of Prayer for 

State Missions.
Sept. 23 Harvest Day for Sunday

School.
Sept. 24-28 Preparation Week
Sept. 30 Promotion Day

The Index received a card from
Sgt Sam Goad, a former local man. 
from Germany, saying he would be 
home in about a month. He Is pres
ently on leave touring Europe.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Morris and 
Paul, Jr. of Houston. Mrs John Hale 
and baby son. John of Austin and 
Virginia Bowlin of LaFerla recently 
visited in home of Mrs. J P Bowlin

• — District Games 

“ BACK THE EAGLES" 

O’DONNELL "O " CLUB

RTS R FRET

^S§)l OOOlMDKJMefiŸ 
AMERICANS MASSED ALOM9 
TUB OKLAHOMA TEAR! TOR/
TNTNE LAST FREE-FOR-ALL 
RUSHFOR GOVERNMENT LAND 
ON ARIEL 22, /«99. MTNlNA KEY 
CAYS A CITY AROSE C’LKJ’H&ejAND 
A SANK ¡VAS STARTS) /MA TENT 
KRTN CAPITAL OK *5 0 ,0 0 0 .

MOTTO
m o t t o 'e  PLiw eus

UNUM " (o v e  KRCM MANY J  
TVAS 5PGŒSTEO BY 
BENJAMIN FRANTO!N,THOtUS 
JEFFERSON ANO 
JOHN ADAMS.

YOU AND FREEDOM
YßgeepoM h tu  always needo w e  m en  k> defend  ano 
FRESERYE IT. you CAN PO YCuR SNARE TORRRÛ OEcfNLRNO 
FREEDOM &  Bc’YiNe V.t. SAVINGS BONOS TOOAY/

PAY CASH  AND SAVE AT —

SINGLETONS

Discount Center
if  30 gal. Standard American Hot Watar Heater 
glass lined 10 yr. warrantee only $47.95

30 gal. Day and Night Hot Water Heater 10 
year warrantee, glass linen only $53.50 

32 x 21 in. double sink, steel reg. $24.50 now on 
sale at $11.95

if Lavatories reg $16.50 now only $8.95 
Pittsburg outside white paint. Reg. $6.95 now 

a greet buy at low price of $4.49
20 percent off all pipe fittings. Why pay

more?
Honest, now —  why pay more until you gat Oar
Discount Pricos On Evorything
Discount jf Discount jf Discount jf Discount

AER IAL CROP  

Dustins & Spraying
Contact R. O. Gary, Aton 439-2327 or 

L  G. Clark, phono 429-3442

O’DONNELL FARM t RANCH
STORE

FORMULA r n o i

L G C L A R K . O W N E R
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I U N fW  YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

if  Try Index Advertising For Results

CUSTOM
BREAKING

ir 6 to 8 inches $3 per acre 

8 to 12 inches, $4 per acre

Edward's Imp. Co,

Noble L. Rumba, M. D. 
Medicine and Surgery

RUMBO CLINIC 
C rr iC E  PHONE 8-3224 

Home Phoue 8-3378 
------0O»-----

Saleh and Saleh
ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

GENERAL PRACTICE IN ALL 
Court*

502 N. 1st -  Phone 2171 
Lamesu and O'Uouuell

Dr. O. H. Nance 

Optometrist
528 N. 1st Lamesa ph. 554

---- «(J O ------

ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAM IS 
WEST CANCER PREVENTION

New Kirby V ir r u i  Cleaner* — 
Sale- and Sert ire. repair* on all 
make*. txMxl n*e,| neaiier* g li) up 

’ I »  H. SIKES so t N. 18th Lamosa 
•  I Pitone BUIO for demonstration

W hile so million American ho m es
BOAST R E F R IG E R A T O R S  TO DAN , 
P R A C T IC A L  ICE M A K IN G  M ACHINES 
GAINED POPULARITY ONLY A F T E R  
THE ICE F A M IN E  o r  1890. A RECORD 
W ARM  W IN T E R  R ESU LTE D  IN  A 
D E AR TH  OF NATURAL ICE.COMBATTING 

-  » M ASS OUTBREAKS OF FEVERDOCTSS 
T A  PRESCRIBED USE OF ARTIFICIAL 

ICE. THE TRE ATM E N T LEO TO THE 
F IN AL  ACCEPTANCE OF
MAN-MADE ICE .

I

I  I S  EARLY AS  1862. FERDINAND CARRE
111 HAD SUCCESSFULLY DEMONSTRATED 
HIS ICE-MAKING MACHINE IN LONDON. 
THAT SAM E YEAR (AUG 22 ), THE 
NATION'S OLDEST INCORPORATED 
TRADE ORGANIZATION W AS  
FOUNDED —  THE UNITED STATES 
BREW ERS ASS O C IA T IO N .

f t * «* * * -
IN  EARLY H ISTO RY. WINTER WAS ICE- 
HARVEST TIME BUT NATURE'S COLOSS
A L  F A IL U R E  IN  1 9 9 0  CONVINCED 
A M E R IC A N S  TH AT IN  T H E  F IE L D  O F  
R E F R IG E R A T IO N  M A N 'S  RESOURCES 
WERE T H E  SUPERIOR.

A m o n g  t h e  f ir s t  t o  a d o p t

CARRES METHOD,THE EARLY LEADERS 
OF WHAT HAS BECOME TO D AY 'S  
• 5  5  BILLION BREWING IN D U S TR Y  
ALSO PIONEERED IN DEVELOPING 
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G . .xzd

—a—
Can er H often spoken of as the 

‘ •«ileal" disease This is because In 
manv cases cancer grows without 
giving any symptom. And pain 
which is most often thought of at 
accompanying disease, is not gener 
ally present until cuucer is far ad
vanced Moil cancer ran be cured 
when detected and treated In tht 
early stages. The dl ficulty iu >an 
cer control, then, lies with the de
tection of the di-ea e

Only a physician can tell if can
cer it p.os at. Any suspicious sym
ptom should always be examined b> 
the family physician. But often, by 
the time any symptoms or cancer 
show up. it Is too late Treatment of 
advanced ,ancer is difficult.

The only insurance against tbit 
sil.ii! growth i* a reyuar, at least 
yearly, physical examination.

— 4 V ■ *
Moisture In seed cotton from hu 

nildity may not be seen or Celt, hut 
it is then And it limits the kind of 
Job the gitiner can do. Excess mots 
ture in cotton u-uaily result- in the 
loss o f grade and quality and can 
cost the grower as much as 110 
bale. Mechanical pickers should 
never be ol'crated until the cotton 
moisture is down to a reasonable 
picking level.

— nOo------
SHORT ( i l l  llSkS BENEFIT 
EATING e s t a b l is h m e n t s

— < I—
Over 15 million, meals will be 

served in JO.Onu Texas eating estab
lishments this week If you are av
erage you’ll eat at least two ot 
them. You tould go into the vast 
majority of those re-taurants and 
cafeterias and be assured of getting 
u w holesome meal — totally oblivious 
of the Pact that you are eating food 
rooked and served by complete 
strangers.

How can this be. esperially since 
some 26 different diseases can be 
spread by Improperly handled food'’ 
Included in the list are such 
scourages as trichinosis, the deadly 
botulism, strep infections and sal
monellosis ( food poisoning).

There are many reasons of course 
but among the main ones are the 
three day short courses in sanitat
ion conducted by the State Depart
ment o f Health for persons encaged 
In food preparation and service.

— O—
The Texas Farm and Ranch 

Safety Council pusses on this word 
of caution to those driving in tht 
dry areas of Texas. — Do not throw 
lighted matches or cigarettes onti 
the tender dry grass along the high 
ways Fires are a real threat to tht 
State's range forage.

------OCJO-----
Extension entomologists are urx- 

rotton farmers to keep a close 
check on their fie ds for bollworm 
and boll weevils Both insects are on 
the increase.
S H A R K  BLADE SPOTLIGHT 

Teamed in a delightful skating 
pair. new comers Grete Borgeti 
front Norway and Richard Garreti 
are featured In the New Faces 22nd 
Edition o f Ice Capades coming to 
the Fair Park Coliseum in Lubbock 
with the opening date on September 
23. 196!.

o —
Wheat growers who have exper 

ienn-d losses due to loose smut art 
advised to |>i. k up a <opy o f a re 
cent Agricultural Extension Service 
liuhlirntion L-564 ’ ’Controlling 
Loose Smut of Wheat" at the local 
county agent's office.

O ’Donnell Barber Shop
EAST OF REX THEATRE 
LATEST STYLES CUT BY THE 

BEST METHOD 
Specialize In Flat Top«

Prompt Servire -  John

ALEXANDER GR*
7—V.-II; "WE THE PEOPLl

e or not to be, that is the questio
ohn Quincy Adams i BEFORE e, 

egref that I have but one life to give for

ouisiana Purchase
o bury Caesar, not to praise him -| ¿LQC* 

HOM AS ALVA EDISON CONJUGATE THE VE 

If 7 chickens can lay 21 eggs in 3

1812
Uey Forge

^ -----—-THE S ID E S  O F  A N  IS O S C E L E

# M A G N A  CA
F O U R  S C O R E  A

study
\ shoot ’til you see the whites c

IB J A B O IB  IF 12 M E T
•PUBLIC FOR WHICH IT STAND?

21367 h- 16298
t yet begun to fight
h2o DESCRIBE THE EF

EARD ROUND THE

k
kS O C R A T E S —^

C if P ü L

for home 
BE SURE THEY HAVE ENOUGH 

LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT
Proper lighting is the visual aid to education. This is because good light 

makes seeing easier and aids concentration in long periods o f reading and
writing. This is a fact wall known by educators How about the 

study area lighting in your home? Is it a homework help—or a handicap? 

Make sure it's a help . . .  with plenty of light for better sight.

It's easy to chock your lighting with this

REDDY KILOWATT EyeGUARD LIGHT-CHECKER
erjotowan.

■ H i  É E f t f l H g

a

CHICK YOU* 
LIGHTING!

GUAAD YOU* (5)
f TftiGHTi £ 2 S 5 â g K S £ î
■M iku a

Ey« GUARD A

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C
K H V I C K  C O M P A N Y

W. ». MITCMK,

You can clack study lighting . . . 
reading ligl.t . . . light for sewing 
. . . lighting in til ports of the house 
with this e sy fousa Rsddy Kilowett 
Light-Check*, fust come by our 
office or telephone for on*. Thera’s 
no charge . . Get yours soon . . 
Use it as a guide to improve the 
lighting in yow horns.

i *

BUY SELL OR TRADE -  
GUNS AND PISTOLS 

WATCHES CLEANED 62 95 
All Woik Guaranteed

ir Hale Variety

This is the time of i^ l 

when we do our best yearm, 

the cold, cold days or w

v v

I '/ 'V , . «  J 'l ,

_____ ____________________________________ °  * '  36

^ t 's  kiooihg you/- You KNOW THW RVFN FRo T
CICKRo SMITH LI MBER 4X> PA IN T  A T IN Y  CAN OF

rWUHT WOWT COVER SO M U C H / ----1
* —  “    ----------------------- -------------- -ASetjacixe, J

FLAT L l 'X  QUARTS ONLY PRO. .(.M l Now-

For only 49c qt.
LIM ITED SUPPLY

Cicero Smith Home Center
O BOVNKI.I, Photic 42H-;la3S

ô  E N O U G H > A C C O M O D A T E  • 
TO A P P P E C /A T E

UIIITE  H U M  H01IE
Tahoka, Texas

Call Collect, No. 998-4433 — Day or Night I 

Emergency Ambulance Service to any Hospifi 

you designate. Holders of Advance First
Cards.

BONDED Insurance Program from 5200.00 Tj 
$1,000.00 Cash Policy.

Full Credit Given ON ANY BURIAL POLICY 

GARDLESS OF COMPANY.

MAY WE SERVE YOU IN TIME OF NEED

MARTIN AND BILLIE WHITE 

WHITE FUNERAL HOME, TAHOKA, TEXAS

Moore Insuran«
Complete Insurauce Servie
Phone 428-3335 O'Donnell, Ti

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OXYGEN EQUIPPED ----  A IK  CONDITIONED

HIGGINBOTHAM  FUNERAL HOME
‘ (DEDICATED T o  HELPFULNESS**

403 N Au«tln Ave., IwtmrHA, T«\m*. Telephone 75:»

Always . . .

A Complete Stock ol

A U T O  p a rts
W i ALW AYS APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE

O'Donnell 
Auto Supply

BUCK



■9— '

IIK s I BAPTIST < HIJRC'H

C -r Partain, Faator 
Jerry Kidd. Music Director 
Sunday School >:<5 a. m.
Morning Worship: 10 ®6 *  m
training Union: t  00 p. m.
Evening Worship: 7:00 p in.

HKITIC TANK C U iA M N G : tee 
K. Huddleston, phone 110*4-1020 

1711 Kelsey <L) Tahoka, B-16c
■— ■ o u o -----

lurk's Help-l'-Helf Laundry for 
M|t. or trade. O’ lKinnell 6-25

KlItfT METHODIST CHURCH

Church School 10.00 a. D,
Morning Worship: 10 :60 a m 

MYF and Children s groups at 
6 p. ni.

livening worship 7 P. m.
David Hamblin, Faator

AIK  CONDITIONING 
IIKAIMJU A HTK IlH 

Full Line of New Air Conditioners. 
I IM, pudding, pipe, pumps, belts. 
No lalsir charge for pmlding when 
frames are brought to us. H. and “  
Auto and Home Supply 

-------OQO

FAIR DATE SET HERE
- ■(  V—̂

The annual O'Donnell Community 
Fair will be held here Sept 13th 
14 and 15th Entries are due c 
Sept 13. Judging will be Sept 1 
and open house on Sept. 15th

T h e  Entre Nous Study Club wl 
have charge o f the Woman’s Dlv 
aion liaymond Banco» k w ill over 
see t h e  livestock and agricultural 
divisions Shorty Vestal. Ar.ya As ; 
e* and Jeff White are the new dir 
ectors Harold Hohn and Mr. Vet 
tal will be installed as president 
and vice president at the next 
meeting Oscar Furlow is the ne 
secretary-treasurer.

Karly plans call for this to be 
the best community fair ever held 
here with a record number o f ent 
Ties.

Everyone is invited to take I
part in the Fair.

Good housekeeping around grain 
storage bins will pay good dividend* 
»ays C. K Garner, extension entom 
ologist, by holding insect In estat 
ions to a tnlnmum He points ou. 
that lots of grain will soon be going 
in farm storage structures and sug
gests the bin* be given a thorough 
cleaning and an applt ation o f 
good residual spray before .
grain 1» stored Local county agents 
can supply details on the Insecticide* 
to u*e.

It's The Law In Tex».,
GIFTS TO CHILDREN —

People often make gifts to young
sters a ini sometimes save on income 
and death taxes as well. The giver 
may set aside money for children 
until they become of age or until 
they need It.

But such gifts may t>e complex. 
For remember there are gift taxes 
on the subject of the gift and in
come taxes on the income from it.

1. The parent or guardian may 
wish to keep control of the money 
I f they keep too much control, they 
may not complete the gift and the 
expected tax savings will go out the 
winudow. The parents' control may 
allow them to take hack the gift, 
and so It is not really a gift.

2. Property Is hard for children 
to manage. They cannot very well 
make contracts or buy and sell the
Continued on back page — .............
property. But it costs too much, as 
a rule, to set up a trust for each 
piece of property for each child.

And ao to encourage gifts to 
children, the law has a simple way 
to make and administer gifts under 
the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act. 
This law applies mainly to gifts and 
stock shares.

This law creates the "custodian" 
with powers much like those o f a 
trustee or guardian. He is often a 
parent-donor who manages the 
stock He may reinvest or sell the 
stock for the child.

The custodian must act as a 
"prudent person." He cannot law
fully buy and sell the stock for his 
own benefit nor can he be negligent 
The gift can only be used for the 
minor’s benefit and for his support 
and education. The custodian can
not mingle his own property with 
the child s. After the child becomes 
21 the whole g ift or what Is left of 
It must go to him.

In rare ca-es. the law may let a 
giver revoke his gift, as when he 
gave it in contemplation of the 
minor's marriage which did not 
take place. He may also revoke the

The average value per farm *n 
Texas Increased from $48,378 tc 

60 between 1959 and 19*2 
»ays C. H. Bates, extension farm
management specialist Acreage pet 
farm increased from 531 to 71“ 
during the same period.

Glass fiber mat was the moat ef 
fectlve of seven materials recently 
tested by the USDA foruse as tem
porary protection o f newly seeded 
grass waterways.

The colorful pirate of old cap
tured your imagination but not that 
of the shipowners or the govern
ments that lost their cargoes and
treasures.

Pirates were "enemies of man 
kind.”  Their acta became crimes 
against that government as well a* 
against the "law of nations.”  A gov 
eminent would try to catch and tc 
punish them no matter how a n d  
where the piracy took place.

From these early days, a rule of 
international law called "the pi
racy principle" came into being, at 
to crimes against mankind. Amy 
nation might seize and punish such 
a person He did not need to be one 
of its citizens. The crime could be 
committed inside or outside its ter 
ritory. Jurisdiction is worldwide

Nations often punish their own 
people for crimes beyond Its borders 
Nations can punish aliens for crimes 
wthin their borders. They can pun 
ish aliens for crimes committed a- 
gainst that country when they later 
come into that country. A nation 
can also punish an alien for piracy 
under international law.

What about war crimes done on 
orders of superiors? The World 
War 2 allies have declared that cer 
tain Nazi leaders committed pun
ishable crimes against nations.

Now and then some nations may 
allow a court to try a person “ in 
absentia." Such trials without the 
accused present were once popular 
but little comes fromsuch trial», 
and they are not as highly regarded 
aa trials In which a person has a 
fair chance to defend himself.

(-HIGGKItH AK E °A  PEST IN 
MANY AREAS OF STATE

— ( ’all them red bugs. Call them
harvest mites. Call them chiggers. 
Hy whatever name, they mean 
sleepless nights and ceaseless 
spasms of itching misery.

This is their season. It will last 
from now until cold weather cuts 
Into their ranks. A few people have 
an apparent immunity to chigger 
attacks but the vast majority of 
us are oh-so-susceptible.

They —the chiggers — have a 
special affinity for low. damp 
Places covered with vegetation 
Bermuda grass harbors them well, 
but for some unexpainable reason 
they are not usually found is car
pet grass.

Just for the record, it 1* the lar
vae which do the damage, attaching 
themselves with their roouthparts 
and sucking blood until they be
come engorged and fall off. The 
fiery itching Is caused by an anti
coagulant material they Inject into 
their host.

Althou adslt chiggers — large, 
red and velvety — are probably 
harmless to humans, their wayward 
offspring can be serious as well as 
annoying. Not hat they spread any 
specific disease — at least not in 
this country — but their bites de- 
mand scratching which frequently 
CftUMa secondary Infection* in the 
torr of soree end boll«.

gift if it was made as a result of 
undue influence or fruud Other 
ways of giviiing to minors are also 
fairly inexpensive For example, 
one may create u trust for « hildreu 
which has tax advantages

Once upon a time there was a 
man who remembered his friend 
and repaid a favor.

Our suggestion for hot weather: 
Bead some poetry and sleep late In 
the morning.

A man with one eye doesn’t see 
all that a man with eyes can see 
but he sees enough.

Be careful of the bargains you 
seek in life-there are no short-cuts 
and no rummage sales.

—oOo------
FARM Edit KAI.E?

— O
We need your listing. We are getting 
ready for what we expect to be the 
biggest farm season yet. and have 
buyers right now for terms, ranches 
and grassland. Have a waiting list 
o f qualified Texas (II buyers for 
small places. We are West Texas' 
largest, most active real estate firm, 
with the reputation for honest, de
pendable. courteous -  rvice to sell
er and buyer. Four salesmen with 
over 1U0 years combined experience, 
good farm loans, and the know-how 
to trade or to handle tax-free ex
changes Charter Membbebrs of West 
Texas Farm Multiple, too.

Before you list, or buy. a farm, 
ranch or grassland, it will pay you to 
check with Chapman. Call or write 
os today

J. \V. CHAPMAN IM i sons 
3212 :»4ih at. LUBBOCK

ITione KW-tt 4:121
Lucian Moore TH 2-2311
Bob Finley SW 5-6125
Haney Emery . . SW M i l l
Rav Chapman SW 9-3770
Hear Tin- Kuturduy Xlte Weathei 
Chan. 11, 10.10 p. in.

*1 1 -»

THE O'DONNELL INDEX-PRESS 

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
if Try Index Advertising For Results

Í M X I 1 M B

An important conaideratiob in the 
machine harvesting of cotton, ex
plains Fred Elliott extension cotton 
specialist, is the use of defoliant 
or desiccants for preparing the o t 
ton plant for the harvesting proci 
He suggests that growers conla i 
their local county agent for a copy 
of the 1962 lexti- rotten Uefoliat 
ion Guide" for detailed information

BREAD DISEASE Insurance. In
dividual or family — tOfrrtO| hep
atitis. cancer, leukemia, encephalit
is and U other dread --------
Mo o r e  INSURANCE

---------- ooo----------
CLAUDE HATH:

0 N m en o *  YEARS^
POLITIC IAN» A8C LIKV ANT#

the wood# arc
FULL OF'E*.

T9S ), OOO ¿ANO HUM&tV 
AMEB'CAHS MASSED ALONO 
THE OKLAHOMA 
/V The LAST F R E E -K A - AIL 
KUSH fíDB SOYEBNMENTUNO 
ONAPB il  22, -Ä99. NT7HWA PEN  
CATS A CITY ABOSE (¡3U7HS e) a \D 
A eswxr WAS STABTED /-V A 7EV r  
N T H  CAP,TAL OK SSCyOO O.

MOTTO

&
T  H E .( fo rro , E  PUMTBUS 

L _ VOM' ( o v E kB O H  MANY)  
J  A A S  SUGGESTED B Y  
'  BENJAMIN FPAUKUN, THOMAS 

JE FP E B S O N  AVO  
JO H N  ADAM S.m

YOU AND FREEDOM
Ç fU E E D G U  y . t  vs NEED3SA. £ MEN TO OEeEN D  AND

PffESEBYE/T. YOU CAY D O  YOuQ SHABE TOWa LD  DEcEND'NG
EBeedoM S-'S n s  US. SAVINGS BONOS TODAY/

U N E  JUSTINE BOOTS 
Ol lt PHD E only *:S4 imi (» Im« tav) 

Mail»' To Sell For 040.00

» E S
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

“ WHERE CUSTOMERS SEND 
THKIlt FRIENDS 

«'DON NELL PHONE 42K-:441(i

g o o d / y e a r

LUCKY LICENSE 
SWEEPSTA

» »

You may be driving 
a winner right now!

119,220 Prizes! 
Nothing to Buy! 

Nothing to Write!
Your license plate is your ticket.
You have a chance at 119,220 prizes 
worth $l-million. Just drive in and 
check your license number now on w, 
our list. New numbers will be posted *  
each week for six weeks. '

Each week ’til Sept. 15 someone 
wins a week’s vacation in Paris 
for two!

Check Today! You’re in 
the running right now! ^
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mYou can 
ride a 
real 
winner!

THE SWEEPSTAKES “BIG BUY!” 
NYLON SAFETY ALL-WEATHER

Made with exclusive Tufsyn in the rubber! The orig
inal Twin-Grip tread tire! Tread design formerly used 
on millions of new cars.

s

Prices during 
Lucky License 
Sweepstakes 
start at only

21 MONTH ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE!

MORE PEOPLE RIDE O N  GOODYEAR TIRES THAN O N  AN Y  OTHER K IN D

Nation Widt Road Hazard and Quality Cuarantet — Ml Now Qatdytar Art* . V  V- , 2 Against any defects in workmanship and material without limit as to time or mi

i ileTs EH“ -1 - -»"*'*"• sssiWJawAs sarsya® TZIZHf  punctures. Limited to original owner for number of months specified. 1 &  (U H H H M H l

HIGHWAY GARAGE, O'Donnell, Texas
John Earles, Prop.
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BLOCKER GROCERY
Your S. & H. GREEN STAMP store

SPECIALS For Friday and Saturday

Round steak
Choice Lb

Beef roast
Choice Rump Lb

Bacon lb
1 Lb Thin Sliced

2 Lb Thick Sliced 98c

Miracle Whip

Yolk's H .lp - lS eh  Laundry for 
salo or trail«*. O'lKmnt‘11 ti-35

AIR  CONDITIONING 
HEADQUARTERS

Full I -in** of New Air ConrtlUonera. 
Also padding. l>> !>*'■ pumps, la-lta. 
No labor char*»* for padding when 
frame« ar<* brought h> us. H. and S 
Auto and Home Supply

------oOo------

DREAR DISEASE Insurance, In-
dividual or family -  covering hep
atite, eanrer. leukemia, encephalit
is and «  O llier dread dUeaaea 
M<HlltK INSURANCE

— O —
New Kiri') \ ai cum Cleaners -  

Sab- and Service, r**|ialrs on all 
maki's. t.<siil us***l cleaners $10 up 
J. II. SIDES SOI N. 18th 1-amesa 
Phone 518» for demonstration 

------OOO-----
BUY. SELL OR TRADE -  

GUNS AND PISTOLS 
WATCHES CLEANED $2 95 

All Work Guaranteed
if Hale Variety

An important consideration in the 
machine harvesting of cotton, ex
plains Fred Elliott, extension cotton 
specialist. Is the use o f defoliants 
or desiccants for preparing the cot
ton plant for the harvesting process 
He suggests that growers contact 
their local county agent for a copy 
of the 1962 "Texas Cotten Defoliat
ion Guide’ ’ for detailed information

^ _________

Specials For Friday, Saturday, Monday
Borden's Mellorine 1*2 gal........................... .
4 roll Best Value Tissue ..............................
Large Clabber G ir l ....................................
8 oz. Hunt Tomato Sauce 3 for ......
Plastic Quart C LO R O X ................
1 Gal Bottle Borden Orange Juice
25 Lb Kimbells F lour....................................$jj
80 count Northern Napkins 2 for
12 os. Wapco C a tsu p ..............
Duncan Hines Cake Mixes .......
10 Lb bag Spuds.....................
Cello Bag Radishes.................
Fresh Onions 2 bunches f o r .......
Chuck Roast L b ......................
Club Steak L b ......................
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA Lb ........

LINE GROCERY 
& MARKET

— LINE UP WITH LINE —
WE GIVE F R O N T IE R  ifT'AMUS 

Wednesdays — poufilv Stamps

O ’Donnell, T e x .  , Ph on e  428-3841

Quart

CHERRIES

Lunchmeat

Money Savers
303 can Red Sour pitted

o o

12 oz. Kimbells

Juice 2
w

for 67c
—  Libby's 12 ox. can Frozen

Coffee

O L E O

1 Lb White Swan

1 Lb Golden

Peaches

Mellorine

B E A N S

No. 21/« con Sliced Elberta

Enchilada 2 for 79
Frozen Enchilada dinner, Ratio

Cake 79c
German Chocolate or Banana 24 oz. 

Colonial

Crackers 19*’
Cracker Barrel 1 Lb size

1-2 Gal. Oak Farms Shortening 59c
49c

3 Lb can Flair

4 Lb cello bag Pinto Towels 19o

H i C 25c
Orange Drink 46 ox

M ilk  59c
No-fat, Kimbells 8 gt.

M EA TS]

AUTUMN

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA Small Rolls

f a r m  f o r  s a l e  ? ? ?
Do you want a larger Place’  

More water? Income property? Or 
just Money? We can aell or trade 
your farm or grass land List with 
West Texas' largest, m o s t  active 
farm broker. We offer: Hale Co 
1-2; Hockley Co 1--' Be ckolcs; 
Gaines Co ISO A Terry Co. 135 A 
raw; most every county

J W. CHAPMAN AND SONS 
3212-34th SW9-4321

LUBBOCK
Hear: Sat. Night weather, Ch 11 
10 10 PM Bob Stephens Farm 
Hour. Sat AM, 6:30. KDAV

INVESTIGATE 
The possibilities of LOCKSMITH- 
ING Age. handnap or lack of ed
ucation no handicap. MEN-WOMEN 
Earn $6,000-112,000 per year Wt 
can finance your training if  you 
qualify. You will be trained home- 
study and resident training in TEX 
AS Write giving age ,  address 
phone . UNIVERSAL SCHOOL 

OF MASTER LOCKSMITHING 
P.O. Box S366 FORT WORTH 12 
TEXAS

MOTEL MANAGEMENT
Motel Industry' needs 90,000 em

ployees Earn $6.000 to $20.000 per 
year. If  you qualify, you will be 
trained Home Study and in luxury 
motel Don’t let age, experience or 
education rold you back. We can 
finance your training if you qualify. 
Write Universal Motel Training. 
6513 East Lancaster, Ft. Worth 12 
Texas.

Glass fiber mat was the most ef
fective of seven materials recently 
tested by the USDA foruse as tem
porary protection o f newly seeded 
grass waterways.

SIGHT MAY BE LOST — 
continued from front page

— O—
so unnecessary.

If all children w e r e  given a 
through eye examination prior to 
entering school for the first time 
and If all visual defects were cor
rected or placed under treatment at 
that time, a major step In the pre
vention of blindness in childhood

would be taken. One of every four 
school children a r e  said to need 
some form of eye care.

But a single examionaion is not 
enough A child grows quickly. His 
eyes, like every other body organ 
are constantly changing. Sometimes 
the change is for the worse.

At least half of all cases of blind
ness occurring from year to year 
could be prevented through uae of 
the sight - saving knowledge at 
hand. For example, some 300,00« 
Industrial e y e  injuries occrr each 
year. The mere use of goggles would 
cut the figure dramatically.

As for disease-caused blindness 
modern surgical methods now re
store or improve vision in 19 of 20 
cases of cataract, the leading caus* 
of blidness in the United States.

When parents or teachers observe 
a child holding reading matter 
closer than the normal 14 inches 
from his face, tilting his head while 
reading, or constantly blinking, all 
responsible health and medical au 
thorlties agree it should be inter
preted as a sign o f impending eye 
trouble.

Weekend Specials
SPECIALS FOA FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Cream Cookies 26 oz. pk ....2 for ....89c 
Sugar, powdered, brown, white 2 --25c
Gates Tires 670x15 ............... $10.28
plus tax and exchange 15 mo guarantee
1 Lb pkg Catfish only ................49c
Cinch Cake Mix 2 pkg for ........  39c
Jergen’s Lotion $1 size on ly.......... 69c
Giant sire Ckeer .........  69c
Hnnts Tomato Juice 46 oz. can ....29c 
FREE ~ Remington Sewing Machine

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
S229.95 value will be given away Sept 
8th at 4 p m. Register now 
Shurtine Tuna flat 29c
Tomatoes, Deer brand 10 oz 3 for 35c 
Libby Sweet peas 303 can 2 for ....38c 
Beans and potafoos 303 can 2 for 29c
Neuhoff Prefered Bacon 2 l b ..$1.19

Thick Sliced
Beef Roast Lb 49c
Tender Club Steak Lb 69c

Jackson Grocery & Market
WE GIVE DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE ANYTIME 
AT NORTH Y PHONE 428*3424

Tea 39*
Lipton's l-4th Lb

O L E O  15c
Diamond 1 Lb

Peas 2 for 35c
Early Garden Del Monte 303 size

Mellorine 39C
Borden's 1-2 gal

Steak sale
Neuhoff Preferred baby beef

sirloin steak 1\

round steak 7! 

T bone

Bacon 2 lb
Pinkney's Harvest Time 2 U|

beef roast lb
Rump or Pikes Peak Lb

9SSSSSSSSSSS  
SAVER DORAR 
THRIFT STAMPS

Sun 39c
Detergent, Giant Box

Tissue 39c
Toilet Tissue Doeskin 4 rolls

$$%$$$$$$$$$ 
i r k  WE GIVE DOUBLE Sll* 
DOLLAR THRIFT STAMPS 

ft  EVERY WEDNESDAY

MANSELL BR
SPECIALS  FOR FRIDAY And SATURDAY 

Phone 428-3413 FREE


